
PHATELI ANDRIAS MONTSO

Phateli Andrias Montso
2952 Mokale street
Rusternburg
TLHABANE
0309
Phatelimontso@gmail.com
068 1474 346

19 March 2021

Dear Plus 94 Research Company

VOLUNTEERING FOR ANY POSITION RELATING TO QUANTITATIVE RISK MANAGEMENT (BUSINESS
MATHEMATICS AND INFORMATICS)

I would like to introduce myself as a student from North West University Potchefstroom Campus. I studied
Quantitative Risk Management (incomplete) at NWU. I am left with five modules to complete my degree of which
I am willing to complete as a part-student. I am willing to volunteer with zero stippend, no salary until the end of
2021. I will be able to take care of all my expenses. I am requesting to work at Plus 94 Research as a full-time
employee in order for me to gain an expirience. I am confident in my ability to perform in any of the positions. 

During most of my accademic years, I relied on self study, I hardly attended classes because I had to take care of
my late parents as they suffered for many years and I still managed to pass most of my modules. My varsity
education gave me access to a lot of fascinating topics  such as probability, data computing, stochastic
processes, business ethics, economics, accounting, data anylisis, programming, actuarial mathematics, algebra
and calculus. I have always been naturally inclined to mathematics, I love solving problems and my varsirty
education furthered my knowledge and cemented important into my working memory. I posses an impeccable
work ethic and I am able to meet tight deadlines. 

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Phateli Andrias Montso



PHATELI ANDRIAS MONTSO







CONTACT

phatelimontso@gmail.com

0681474346

2952 Mokale street Rusternbur
g TLHABANE 0309

SKILLS

C-sharp, matlab, r-studio, excel,
Microsoft word, visual basic
programming, power point,
understanding the economic
world, solid background in
mathematics, analysis and
problem solving, critical thinking,
flexible and depandable, business
ethics

2021- -
Present

2016 -
2017

2017-
2019

OBJECTIVE

I am a creative, ambitious and a hard working man, with a strong
will to build my career by improving my skills in order to fully use
them for the success of the organization. I am physically and
mentally strong.

EXPERIENCE

Plus 94 Research- Marketing Company
Interviewer, field researcher

Bay Port - credit union
Sales agent
Left the job to further my education at North
West University

EDUCATION

North West University- Potchefstroom Campus
Quantitative Risk Management 

PROJECTS

Nowazi CM
Nowazi is a registered value added private company and I am the
founder of it. Nowazi has a deal with a huge supplier and distributes
its products to the shops acrross South African townships. It has
been present since july 2020. 

Pool-hockey business
Opening a business at North West University is one of my biggest
achievements. Not necessarily because of its success but because
of the struggles I had to conquer, hardwork and persistence is the
key. I took a lot of rejections regarding the business due to the
university policy stating that a student is not allowed to open a
business at any of NWU campuses, it took me two years to get it
approved. My second biggest achievement is winning a business
funding in a meeting that took four hours.










